TOY# 552

NAME: Mega Bloks Rescue Center

PIECES: 54 pieces

AGE: 1-5 years

LEVEL: toddler preschool

PRICE: $24.00

MANUFACTURE: Mega Brands

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=522872%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSEVER

DESCRIPTION: 1 bin with lid
  47 blocks
  2 flags
  1 fireman
  1 policeman
  1 fire truck

CHILDREN AND PLAY: This bin of mega blocks is a fun building center. It is designed as a rescue center which allows the children to role play and learn about community helpers while building.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Cognitive development
  Physical development
  Social development
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